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Comotseion Nicholas Johnson 
Federal Communications Commission 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Mr. Johnson, 

Your criticises of tee brondcest media aired yeeterdey on WTOP are 
valid. They address a modern essence of the failure of the demoratec society.  
But you engage in a futility because your commission guaranties it will be 
without meaning. 

You Levy o "fairneep doctrine". it is witnout meaning. Your com-
mission has seen to it this proper doctrine can have no meaning. What can the 
average men do about it? 

I have tried, reportedly with the station on which you uppeered, 
either without meaningful response or with no response at ell. In fact, my 
lest effort to invoke ',hat you say muet be. the policy of every station in the 
country wee not even ecceptei by their lawyer whoa I sent it certified mull. 
With each of the networks and with Weetinghouse it is erectly the some. 

The fielX in waled 4  have worked since that tragedy in tee murder 
of reeident Kennedy. 'o begin with, the government of welch you and your 
commission writ Art ordained truth, no lees then totalitarian societies 
procolsimed what is to be believed. 

The very least thalronn be acid about this is that it is s "contro-
versial" subject. Not a single network will giee my side equal tiros to respond 
to the invalid opinions, minufectures or outright falsehoods it regularly airs. 
For practical purposes today, based or. what I mov, this eeene give me time for 
response on two beets: I asked, imeedietely,t eni I em the first Author in the 
field and the only one continuing his work. 

In soar assns, aside from the gross mierepreeentetion c: fi't that 
is thWe given mass OudienCOS ■ the only thing it gets - I have been defamed. It 
would seem t...e letter, too, requires an op; ortunity for reeponeei la three years, • 
after meow ramie/its, there nee not been a single case. 

Now here I an, a man withoUt means. .:,het can I do to insure your 
regulations will be observed? :'lot a thing, beceuee 1 cannot af:ord to hire a 
lawyer end because your money, really, doesn't went the media to be forced to 
;resent Voe ocaer aide. A friend of mine got in touch with the 7T7 before I could 
after the CBS network devoted four prime TV hours an one on redid to a palpably 
feles, entirely contrived and in other says false and defamatory rrenentetion of 
a contrived one side. You turned him down, peremptorily. 

Since then i  have had extensive correspondence with CBS, NEC, ABC and 

Wastingliouse. They couldn't care less about your regulations. 



Let me tece the two mo at recent cases. 

In the eertin Luther wing murder, the men who arreneed that there 
would be no trial, no testing of evidence in the way exescribed by out con:epte 
of justico ead eotabliehment of 'legal truth, Percy Foremen, speared on the 

Dick Cevett Show (ABC) to proclaim there had been no conspiracy, that the 
men he "defended" alone wee guilty, that the evidence wee overwhelming, etc. 
This heppena to be other then truthful, but it is controversiel, en4  the Harris 
poll on the subject, elmoet entirely suerressed, shows only about le,  of the 
peopIeebelieve there had been no eonapirecy. My letter to the Cevett show, after 
atout'lfour months, has not been enewered. 

Former Attorney General Clark, 'oho is pert! pris because of his 
actions in office, appeared on the David Frost Show. Be there said that there 
had been no conapiracias in any of the esneesinetions (consistent, for he began this 
proollmation the des,  after Ming was murdered, before any investigation, maintained 
the same position after the futitiTe wee chereed with conspiracy, in en effort 
to exert federal juriediction)..Now, here eleein, the least that can be said of 
eiiteh 	presentation is that it ifs odntroversial, and concerns a vital issue. In 
this:vise, rest aired a pertiaen with en enormeue personal stake, a men largely 
responsible'for the misinformation the media disseminates. First I got a polite 
brushoff from the producer of.' the ahoy. When I persisted I got a letter from the 
Westinghouse lawyer telling Oee to get in touch with to individual stetionsi 

'(And that, tooeft heve tried, for exam le, with WMIL. They have written 
to tellee they were forwarding my latter to the show in question, and then total 
silence.) 	 1  

Now in Avery case', I hove offered, In 	advance, to present each show and 
net' the incumentery proof of what I would say in respo4se to the falsehold they 
had aired. Ind, with four elublished books., I have en established reeutetion. So 
ie no CASe can any one say it cnnaidere se BOTS kind of offbeat nut. CCP, for 
example, has used me to beckgrouhd its news staff. But it never once gave me the 
e'p.ortunity to respond to misinformation it sired about any of the aseassinationa. 

his is hardly en adequate representation of the overwhelming case your 
ceMPlesion tolerates and is really rieponaible for. However, if you really mean those 
fine things you said, I do invite you to send a representative to examine my files 
of correspondence, tue inportene thins, one, to Pltrulh3ti any eueetion of weether 

. ,er not I Fen bromdcnateble, the government documents ' proposed airing. In one case, 
e' that of the four CBS specials, ; had proposed just this tempt (but en honest show, 

e) not propaganda), had the ideerejected, ineriting, by the um who ultimately 
produced this video.hlteeesh, end teen, on the shows, tee, mired my copyrighted 
materiel se their own. Meanwhile, their production staff, sgein, asked me for 
help'in preparation of the shri Without enormous resources, you knee the futility 
of my trying to do anything. And I have tried. 

It is always time for the seating of motel in a society representing 
itself es ours does. /let you said is correct ane important, end it should be said. 
But unless you and your commistion dopt what you can do about some aspects 	this 
problem, all you do when you get on tee air with ouct. noble thoughts is present 
yourself as a decent, concerned men when the record shows you should be eseumlng 
some oe the responsibility. 

Two things I ask you to consider: Lo-k into my complaints and, if you 
hslleve they have validity, eels that I be given time for adequate response on the 
sem, facilities; end set up an office within your agency to *Lich responsible, con- 
cdrned citizens can turn for help. 	 Sincerely, 
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